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Dear Sir,
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The Minister of State for Home Affairs, Shri G Kishan Reddy laying the foundation stones for
projects, during his visit to Ganderbal district as part of the elaborate outreach programme of
the central government in the union territory of Jammu and Kashmir.
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‘Pakistan has entered Shaheen Bagh’

Our Correspondent

New Delhi/January 23
Bharatiya Janata Party

(BJP) leader Kapil Mishra on
Thursday kicked up a major
controversy when he termed
the sites where protests
are being held against the
Citizenship (Amendment)

Act or CAA in Delhi “mini-
Pakistan”.

“Pakistan has entered
Shaheen Bagh. Mini
Pakistans are being created
in Delhi. The Indian law is
not followed in areas like
Shaheen Bagh, Chand Bagh
and Inderlok. Pakistani

hooligans have captured the
streets of Delhi,” Mishra said

in his tweet posted in Hindi.
He was responding to

people who reacted to his

‘5.0_00more_8lialieqnliau _
India.’nromisesliliim nrmiicliieiiizail

Our Correspondent

New Delhi/January 23
A day after a Delhi court

modified his bail conditions,
Bhim Army chief Chandra
Shekhar Azad said on
Wednesday that there will
be 5,000 more protest sites

like Shaheen Bagh across the
country in the next 10 days.

The Dalit leader’s
comment came while
addressing a huge gathering
at Delji’s Shaheen Bagh to
lend support to the women
who have been protesting
against the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and
the National Register of
Citizens (NRC) for over a
month.

He appeared at the
protest site holding a copy of

 

the constitution. “I promise
you that in next days there

 

will be at least 5,000 Shaheen

Baghs across the country,” he

said according to Media.
He congratulated the

women saying, “This is not
just a political agitation. We
have to save the Constitution
and unity of the nation.”

Azad hailed the women
for staying put through the
coldest winter in a century.

On Tuesday, a Delhi
court modified Azad’s bail
conditions, allowing him to

visit the national capital for
medical treatment or election
purposes.

Earlier this month, the

court had directed 33-year-
old Azad, accused of giving
“inflammatory speeches”
during a protest against the
CAA at Delhi’s Jama Masjid
in December, not to visit Delhi

for four weeks or hold any

 

 

 

   
earlier tweet in which he
compared Delhi Assembly
elections to India-Pakistan
match.

“India vs Pakistan 8th
February Delhi. The contest
on February 8th will be an
India-Pakistan contest,”
Mishra said in his first tweet.

He continued his diatribe
and further explained his
tweets. “You must be feeling
helpless in reporting acts of
people who set the buses on
fire in the garb ofConstitution
and the Tricolour, block the

roads, pelt stones at the

policemen, use petrol bombs,

who give Rs 5 lakh to these
hooligans, not me,” Mishra

said while responding to a
Twitter user.

And then came his final
attack on the ruling Aam
Aadmi Party and Congress.
“AAP and Congress have
created these mini-Pakistans,
like the one in Shaheen Bagh.

They will get the answer
from India on February 8.
Whenever seditious people
create a Pakistan in India,
they will come face-to-face
with patriotic Indians,”
Mishra said in last of his
provocative tweets.

Mishra was removed
as minister by Delhi Chief
Minister and AAP chief

Arvind Kejriwal in 2017. Last
year, he was also disqualified

as AAP lawmaker under the
anti-defection law.

Mishra, who has often

found himself in controversy,
is a BJP candidate from Model
Town in north Delhi. He

faces AAP MLAAkhileshpati
Tripathi.

Mishra was criticised
for a tweet with communal
overtones during Diwali last
year. The post was later taken
down by Twitter for violating
its guidelines.

The AamAadmi Partyhad
complained to the Election
Commission on Wednesday
alleging “wrongful acceptance
of nomination forms of BJP

candidate Kapil Mishra from
Model Town constituency”
and demanded cancellation
of his candidature.

The Dalit leader’s comment came while
addressing a huge gathering at Delji’s Shaheen
Bagh to lend support to the women who
have been protesting against the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and the National
Register of Citizens (NRC) for over a month.
He appeared at the protest site holding a copy
of the constitution. “I promise you that in next
days there will be at least 5,000 Shaheen Baghs.

 

 

“dharna” till the assembly
elections slated for February.

Azad also has to register
his presence before the
station house officer (SHO),

Fatehpur, every Saturday till
February 16 in Saharanpur.

The women of Shaheen
Bagh have inspired copycat
protests in several other
places such as Kolkata,

Lucknow, Prayagraj and
Ranchi among others.

On Wednesday, the
Supreme Court gave the
Centre four weeks to reply
to the 144-odd petitions
challenging the controversial
law which its opponents say
is unconstitutional because
it makes religion a test of
citizenship.
 

Delhi court seeks action taken report from
police on its attack on Jamia students

Our Correspondent

New Delhi/January 23
A Delhi court Wednesday

directed the police to file an
action taken report (ATR)

on the plea of Jamia Millia
Islamia university seeking
registration of FIR against
the alleged police attack
on students on the campus
last month during protests
against the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act.

Metropolitan magistrate
Rajat Goyal sought the report
from station house officer
(SHO) of Jamia Nagar police
station by March 16 stating
whether any action has been
taken on the complaint by
the varsity administration to
lodge an FIR.

“Let the ATR be called
from the SH0 concerned
in the following respect.

Whether any complaint has
been made by the complainant
in the police station. If yes,
whether any action has been
taken on the said complaint.
Whether any investigation or
inquiry has been conducted
in this regard and if yes,
then what is the status of the

investigation/ inquiry. If any
cognizable offence is made
out, whether any FIR has

been registered or not,” the
court said.

The plea, filed by the
Registrar of JMI university,
claimed that the police had
“illegally” entered the campus
on December 15, 2019, when

the students were protesting
peacefully against the newly
amended citizenship law and
attacked students with tear
gas shells, lathis and opened

fire.

The plea has sought
registration of FIR under
various IPC sections,

including 295 (defiling place
of worship), 297 (trespassing
on burial places), 307
(attempt to murder), 342
(wrongful confinement), 435

(mischief by fire or explosive

substance), and 120-B

(criminal conspiracy).
The plea also sought

registration of FIR against
relevant provisions of the
Prevention of Damage to
Public Property Act.

JMI students and locals
had protested at Jamia Nagar

on December 15 against the
Citizenship (Amendment)

Act.

The protesters torched
four buses and two police
vehicles as they clashed with
the police in New Friends
Colony. Police baton charged
the protesters and used tear
gas shells to disperse the mob
before entering the varsity
campus, detaining several
persons allegedly involved in
the violence. “Police officials
have committed serious
offences ...and state should
be held accountable for such
illegal and unlawful acts
and excessive/unnecessary
force used by the police
officials against the innocent
protesting students,” alleged
the plea, filed through

advocates Asghar Khan and
Tariq Nasir.

The petition further

claimed that despite repeated
complaints to the police by
the varsity administration
to lodge an FIR against the
alleged police attack, no action
has been taken till date.
“Complainant (Registrar) is
constrained.    'uIiJhIi 

The Naval Tableau passes through the Rajpath during the full dress rehearsal for the Republic
Day Parade-2020, in New Delhi.

Delhi AQI improves, but still in
‘very poor’ category

Our Correspondent

New Delhi/January 23
National capital Delhi is breathing ‘very poor’ air as

the Air Quality Index (AQI) is recording a reading of 309
on Thursday morning. After a briefimprovement in the air
quality, many areas in Delhi once again recorded ‘very poor’
AQI. The AQI in Chandni Chowk, Pusa Road, and Lodhi
Road was 347, 327 and 338, respectively today. An AQI
between 0-50 is considered good, 51- 100 is satisfactory, 101-

200 moderate, 201-300 poor, 301-400 very poor and 401-500
is marked as severe/hazardous. The PM2.5 concentration,

according to Centre-run System ofAir Quality and Weather
Forecasting (SAFAR), is 313 at Mathura Road and 306

at Lodhi Road - both in ‘very poor’ category. The national
capital remained engulfed in dense fog on Wednesday
morning when visibility remained zero till 8 am, disrupting
flight operations at the Delhi airport where over 250
flights were delayed and five diverted. “Between 4 am and
7 am only CAT-3 compliant flights were allowed to land.
Take-offs continued, but with a delay as airspace had to
be closed for Republic Day rehearsals,” said an officer on
condition of anonymity. The dense fog also kept the air
quality in the ‘very poor’ zone on Wednesday, with the air
quality index (AQI) settling at 370, according to the Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) data. Meanwhile, the city’s

minimum temperature Wednesday was 7.1 degrees Celsius,
three notches below season’s average. The maximum
recorded at the Safdarjung observatory, considered to be
the city’s official temperature, was 17.9 degrees Celsius.
 

‘It will be a repeat of Harvana’

Delhi Congress
chief Subhash Chopra
W
New Delhi/January 23

Delhi Congress chiefSubhash Chopra feels the February
8 assembly polls would be a comeback election for the party
in Delhi. The former Delhi MLA and minister says that
with an inclusive list and a positive campaign, the Congress
will put up a strong fight and win a sizeable number of
seats. Chopra says much has changed since the 2015 polls,
when the party failed to win a single seat. He feels the
Congress will spring a
surprise like it did in
the Haryana assembly
polls held last year.
Media caught up
with the veteran
Delhi politician on
his morning walk.We
could not win a single
seat in 2015. This
time the situation
is different. The
perception has changed. Now, people have started realising,
and even the media is saying, that there is going to be a
strong contest in many areas. The AamAadmi Party (AAP)

had put forth tall claims ofmaking the system corruption-
free, bringing the Jan Lokpal Bill, so people showered
their love and affection on (Arvind) Kejriwal. The facade
has faded now and the voters have seen that the promises
were hollow. This time the results will be different from
2015. Look at what happened in Haryana. We (Congress)
were being given only three seats by an exit poll, that too
one day before the polling, but we managed 31 seats. Delhi
will be a repeat of Haryana. I don’t care much about exit
polls and I am confident the people ofDelhi will vote for us.
If you look at our (candidate) list we have a lot of women,
youngsters and five Sikhs. There is no community that has
not been given representation. Neither the BJP norAAP has
such an inclusive line-up. We have not used any formula.

 

 

 

   
Delhi Assembl
New Delhi/January 23

Six former Delhi

University Students’ Union
(DUSU) presidents are in fray

of the DU students’ union
in the academic session
2017-18, contesting for the

Congress-affiliated National

y Election 2020:
Students’ Union of India
(NSUI). “Delhi University
colleges and departments are
spread across the city. When

Six former Delhi University presidents in the fray
you contest for the top post
of the university’s students’
union and win it, people start
to recognize you. It was like a

ticket to fame for me,” he said.

The Congress’ candidate
from Rajendra Nagar,
Tuseed has a group of 500-

odd present and former DU
students working for his
campaign. “DUSU leaders do
not cut off from the campus

he said. Born and brought up
in central Delhi’s Dasghara
village, Tusheed had done BA

(programme).

after their education. Campus
politics gives you that
platform to connect people
and understand their issues,”
 

 for the February
8 Delhi assembly
elections. The
Congress has
fielded Alka
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Tuseed and. Neetu S. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Year 3. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year s. Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Year
Verma Scln and No. Months Ended No. Ended No. Months Ended
the BJP has given Ends“ CURRENT PREVI- CORRE- CURRENT CORRE- PREVI- Ended

. . CURRENT CORRE- CURRENT PREVIOUS QUARTER SPOND- NINE SPOND- ous YEAR CURRENT c0005. CURRENT PREVIOUS
tlckets to Anll QUARTER SPONDING NINE YEAR QUARTER ING MONTHS ING NINE ENDING QUARTER spounmc. NINE YEAR

QUARTER MONTHS QUARTER MONTHS QUARTER MONTHS
Jha, RBkha Gupta 01.10.2010 01 10.2018 01 .0«I4.2010 01 .04.2010 01 "1062019 "13762019 011062013 013462019 "13162018 "1 "0162018 01 .10.2010 01 .10.2010 01 .04.2010 01 .04.2010

‘ o o o o o o o o
and AShlSh 800d, 31 .12.2010 31 .12.2010 31 .12.2010 31 .03.2010 31 121019 30-09-2019 31 121013 31 121019 31 121013 31 113-2019 31 .12.2010 31 .12.2010 31 .12.2010 31 .03.2010
all former DUSU R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R) R)
presidents. The Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited
candidates were 1 Total Income from operation _ _ _ 13.65 1 Total Income from operation 8.97 2.16 4.03 19.96 4.89 50.39 1 Total Income from operation - 0.01 - 0.01
un an im 0 us in 2 Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception items (000) (023) (202) (295) 2 Elféegilcflir/itlécrfiss for the 99”“ balm lax and 003 (7097) 174 (7000) (727) 2233 2 Net Profit / Loss forthe period before tax and exception items (010) (040) (212) (703)

their feeling that 3 Net Profit] Loss for the period beforetax (afterexception itmes) (0.08) (0.23) (2.02) (2.95) 3 Net Profit] Loss for the period beforetax (after 6 63 (79 97) 1 74 (76 60) (7 27) 22 33 3 Net Profit] Loss forthe period before tax (afterexception itmes) (0.10) (0.40) (2.12) (7.63)

the student union 4 Net Profit] Loss for the period aftertax (afterexception itmes) (0.08) (0.23) (2.02) (2.95) 4 EX???” ltLemS)f th d it t it ' ' ' ' ' ' 4 Net Profit] Loss forthe period aftertax (afterexception itmes) (0.10) (0.40) (2.12) (7.63)
1 t. 5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period [comprising rofit/ efcepqfijgngnsé)“ e perio 0 er ax (0 er 6.63 (79.97) 1.74 (76.60) (7.27) 18.24 5 Total [Comprehensive income/ loss forthe period [comprising profit]

9 ec Ions were a lossforthe period (aftertax) and othercomprehensive Income loss (0.08) (0.23) (2.02) (2.95) loss forthe period (aftertax) and othercomprehensive Income/ loss (0.10) (0.40) (2.12) (7.63)

“training camp” <30er 5 32:00:30100"34013114301:1101 1.041..Ifor mainstream 0 Paid up equity share capital 010.52 010.52 010.52 010.52 Iaitertax))ari’d othgrpcomprehensive Ingome) 0.03 (70.07) 1.74 (70.00) (7.27) 10.24 0 Paid up equity share capital 1,274.00 1,274.00 1,274.00 1,274.00
. . 7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shownIn the balance 055 (afieriaXH 7 Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shownIn the balance

pollt1cs and gave sheet for prevrous years 6 Paid up equity share capital 39070 39070 39070 39070 39070 39070 sheet for prevrous years
them their “ticket 8 "Earning ierIIshIare (of Rs.10/— each) not Annualized- 7 Reserve excludin revaluation reserve as 8 "Earning er shIare (of Rs.10/— each) not Annualized-t f ,, Tu d BasIc 0 (10.10) (0.02) (247.54) (0.04) shown irI(IIIe balagce sheet IOI previoLI)s years _ BasIc 08mm (0.00) (0.00) (0.02) (0.00)

0 ame ‘ see ’ “Note 1.The aboveUnaudited Financial Results forthe quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2019 were reviewed by the 8 "Earning per share (of_Rs.10/— each) not 0 17 2 00 0 04 1 92 0 18 0 46 Note 1.The above Unaudited Financial Results forthe quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2019 were reviewed by the
25, the youngest Audit_Cornrnittee at the meeting held on 23rd January 2020 and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the Annualized- Basic 81 Dil Lrtedd" ' ( ' ) ' ( ' ) ( ' ) ' AuditCornrnittee at the rneetin held on 23rd January 2020 and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the

meeting held on 23rd January, 2020. Note 1 .The above Unaudited Financial Results forthe quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2(19 were reviewed by the meeting held 0“ 23rd January, 020-candidate this
time, said the

DUSU elections
had given him
recognition across
the city. He was
elected president

www.rnseiin“  Date: 23.01.2020
Place: New Delhi

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarteriy financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarteI1y financial result are
available on the company’s website www.genesisdevelopersholdings.corn and also available on the website of MSEI limited at

For and on behalf of board of directors of
GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMIgEIJ

d .
Deepak Tyagi

Managing Director, DIN: 02760361

      
           Date: 23.01 .2020
Place: New Delhi

For and on behalf of board of directors of
SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED

Audit Committee at the meeting held on 23rd January 2020 and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the
meeting held on 23rd January, 2020.

2. The aboveIs an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarteriy financial result are
available obn theIIcompany'3 website www.shriniwasleasingfinancecom and and and also available on the website of BSE Limited
| e www. seIn Ia com

M ' Director, DIN: 08201251
Date: 23.01.2020
Place: New Delhi

Sd/-
RAJNI TANWAR   2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarteriy financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarteriy financial result are
available on the company’s website www.alstonetextilesin and also available on the website of BSE limited at www.bseindia.corn

For and on behalf of board of directors of
ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMI'SIED

d
Deepak Kumar Bhoiak

Managing Director, DIN: 06933359    


